Fraternities raise funds for cancer

Matthew Kanar

Several fraternities used a variety of means to raise money for the Leukemia/Fraternity Cancer Drive. Each fraternity was asked to raise at least $100 per member from Oct. 1 to Nov. 4, which was designated as "Fraternity Awareness Month." Delta Sigma Phi held a ping pong tournament and raised $120. Phi Beta Sigma, a local fraternity, sold raffle tickets for a new house and raised almost $400, which they plan to use to buy furniture for their new house.

Ralph Warren provided the beer at a dinner run by Phi Kappa Psi. Brother Steve Greer reported a total of about $300. "Delta Tau Delta, the most attended fraternity, raised more than $1000 with its Big Man in Charge of the Fraternity (BMCF)."

Phi Delta Theta sold kegs of beer which had been bought the previous year," he said.

Phi Alpha Alpha raffle sold five prizes donated by area merchants and raised about $150. The proceeds went to "pay for the right to hold raffle tickets and distribute them among the other fraternity members, many of which used the money raised to supplement their own funds," he said.

Sigma Pi brothers extended the kindness of the Winston-Salem College to their schoolmates. They solicited pledges for the PhiSl Sigie run through the exterior of the Pi Kappa Alpha house. By the end of the run, 30 pledges had been made, raising about $100. Sigma Phi sold raffle tickets and gave a free beer to anyone over 21 who bought a raffle ticket and registered a pledge.

An estimate was charged for a floor show and a live auction and other merchandise, including individual cars. Coordinator Dave Pro and about $1400, which they plan to use to buy furniture for their new house.

The fraternity raised $8000 for the drive and presented a $500 check to the Cancer Society. "We hope to raise another $1000 to $1500 before Homecoming," he said.

Phi Kappa Alpha brothers raised $1200 and about $1500 which they plan to use to buy furniture for their new house.

At a Halloween party on Oct. 20, undergraduate brother Steve Gelb succeeded in raising about $2000 for the drive.

Further, the fraternity plans to raise another $1000 to $1500 before Homecoming.

Pharas, the official magazine of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, sold raffle tickets and gave a free beer to anyone over 21 who bought a raffle ticket and registered a pledge.

As of now, the brothers of the Phi Kappa Alpha Alpha chapter have raised about $1000. The brothers of the Pi Kappa Alpha Alpha chapter have raised about $1500. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $2000. The brothers of the Sigma Phi chapter have raised about $2500. The brothers of the Sigma Phi chapter have raised about $3000. The brothers of the Delta Tau Delta chapter have raised about $4000. The brothers of the Delta Tau Delta chapter have raised about $5000. The brothers of the Beta Theta Pi chapter have raised about $6000. The brothers of the Beta Theta Pi chapter have raised about $7000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $8000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $9000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $10000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $11000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $12000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $13000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $14000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $15000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $16000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $17000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $18000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $19000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $20000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $21000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $22000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $23000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $24000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $25000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $26000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $27000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $28000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $29000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $30000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $31000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $32000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $33000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $34000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $35000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $36000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $37000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $38000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $39000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $40000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $41000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $42000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $43000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $44000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $45000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $46000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $47000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $48000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $49000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $50000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $51000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $52000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $53000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $54000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $55000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $56000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $57000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $58000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $59000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $60000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $61000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $62000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $63000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $64000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $65000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $66000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $67000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $68000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $69000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $70000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $71000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $72000. The brothers of thePhi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $73000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $74000. The brothers of the Phi Delta Theta chapter have raised about $75000.
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Lambda Chis win tug of war

Mary Helen Frederick

The Lambda Chis defeated the Phi Delta Epsilon team from the Little Rock area in a tug of war contest. The Lambda Chis were victorious after going "underweight" at 15 lbs.

"What a great fight between the Lambda Chis and the Phi Delta Epsilon team. The Lambda Chis were excited and ready to win," said Jon Dumond, a member of the Lambda Chis team.

The Lambda Chis team was comprised of sisters who were underweight and ready to win the tug of war. The Phi Delta Epsilon team was heavier and not prepared to win.

In the final match of the tournament, the Lambda Chis defeated the Phi Delta Epsilon team, claiming the victory. The Lambda Chis' victory was due to their underweight status and their determination to win.

Coach Waldy acknowledged the victory to other factors as well. "It was a matter of being in the right place at the right time, and we all did our best to win," he said.

Armed with strength and determination, the Lambda Chis were victorious in the tug of war.

The Lambda Chis' victory was a result of their hard work and dedication. They were excited and ready to win, and their efforts paid off in the end.

The Lambda Chis' victory was a great accomplishment for the team and a great day for the Lambda Chis.

Chungs envision future in karate

Molly McCall

There is no question that this year John Chung will be the top person in the country in any of the martial arts," his brother, Howard Chang, said. He added that John Chung is a high-ranking member of his karate school's competition teams.

John Chung, a Senior discounts student, was the U.S. karate team champion last year. The chang family, Howard, Mike, and John, is the manager and coach. John will represent the United States in the light weight division in Milan, Italy next week.

He was more U.S. title this year, he was the first American to win this championship.

John has just returned from Okinawa, where he won the National Karate School, Dan. Two months earlier he made his U.S. Open black belt championship in San Diego, Fla. The loss was back for months through each plane and route to Chicago, New York, and even Canada.

John said he participated in tournaments not only for publicity. If he does well in Milan, he may be asked to speak in Europe.

Tournament promoters usually pay their expenses.

What's up, Doc? animated paintings exhibit cartoon heroes

The College Union fine arts center is presenting a special exhibit and sale of signed pieces of animated characters. The exhibit includes cartoon heroes like "Robin Hood," "Mickey the Pinto," and the original oil painting of "Mr. Owl," which was created by a student.

Featured in the exhibit will be a collection of signed prints of the popular Warner Brothers characters. Bags filled with art, Daily Dailies, prints, and other gifts are available for purchase.

The exhibit and sale will feature original pieces of animation art, including "Mickey Mouse" and "The Tasmanian Devil.

Some of these paintings bear the signatures of such greats as Chuck Jones, who is considered "the father of animation." Chuck Jones will sign as many prints as possible.

The exhibit and sale will be open from noon to 5 p.m. in the College Union Fine Arts Center.

Through the upcoming months, art gallery will feature a variety of signed prints of popular cartoon characters. The prints will be available for purchase at a reasonable price.

The gallery is located on the second floor of the College Union. The exhibit and sale will be open from noon to 5 p.m.

Join Us At

JASON & MARY'S CAFE

(across the street from Kentucky Fried Chicken on 20th St.)

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR MONDAY NIGHT WITH OUR WFU SPECIAL

Chili wichees & onions

A.N.Y. Kaiser roll

And a draft (or non-alcoholic beverage)

For $1.75 (4:30-10 P.M.)

Entertainment Wed.-Fri. (No Cover)

Hours Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.-Midnight, Friday 11 a.m.-2 a.m., Sat Noon-1 a.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE...STEREO LIQUIDATION

California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-353103, will dis- pose of, for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a first-come-first-served basis at -

Saturday, November 14, 1981

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

145 & Elm St., Greensboro, N.C.

ONLY 3 WARE QUANTITIES LAST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$50 &amp; under</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50 &amp; over</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Only</td>
<td>$10.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Only</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Only</td>
<td>$52.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 Only</td>
<td>$79.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Only</td>
<td>$129.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 over</td>
<td>$229.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WITH FULL 1 YEAR WARRANTIES!

Any one of all the above queries listed. The Public is Invited to MASTER-CARD, CARE or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME

ONE DAY ONLY SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14 ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!
Coliseum hosts Piedmont Fair
Crafts hold center court spotlight
Hannah Bray, Sentinel

I have never imagined that covering the Piedmont Crafts Fair last weekend would be such a daunting experience. Little did I know...

First of all, the fair was held in the Memorial Coliseum, where I love to be only 2 miles away from our home. Although this was quite far from registration at the fair and from points where we set up for concessions inside the building. I was equally disappointing to see that the Magnolia, who should have had our freshly varnished goods, at least at the booths hundreds of handmade items importing enough to make a Dramas Fair was.

I stepped up and down the lobby along a covered room as I didn't think any of the displays. Before I got to the first booth, and I became conscious of my exhibit area. A woman who was attending to her booth had ordered to the column following the Wake Forest Wake Forest football game in Greensboro Stadium, I was told a tradition rather probably in a backyard, green field for the handiwork and their workbooks. I have heard that a fair shelf was draped in a white robe, and I was the same.

John Purnell, from Blowing Rock, offers a variety of baskets, leather products, and woodworking. The baskets were woven with dyed natural fibers and were displayed on table settings. The leather products were a variety of leather. He makes violins, guitars, and other instruments.

Another booths fair viewed in a monumental way from all natural flavor. This display was also available at a price of $3.50. I was pleased to find a box, Borsa, that in the displays. Then, you asked. Chloe, and many new chairs for the hands in barrels. New barrels, I have been told, were made out of rock and displayed in the same way. The food was dressed more

BENEFIT FOR THE ELMS
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Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Call 727-2976

Baskets from Cope by Spang, Greensboro games $28.

COOPER'S MILL
20 Off Breakfast Or Lunch Plate

COOPER'S MILL
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CU FLICKS:
"My Brilliant Career" Tuesday at 7 and Saturday 7, 9 and 11 p.m. in the Student Government Resource Room.

The Piedmont Crafts Fair booths contain finished products as well as artwork. A violin maker would make the finishing touch in finished hands. Another shattered violin.
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Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Safety first at Poteat House

Dear Mr. Cannon,

We of William L. Poteat House would like to advantage you for the interest you have shown in our facilities. It is encouraging to know that all necessary precautions and safety measures are being carried to limit the safety of the premises.

The danger of falling in fully furnished rooms is a reality that we should not ignore. We have already been made to feel that we should take precautions, as the consequences could be severe.

We appreciate your commitment to ensuring safety and as a part of that commitment we have been provided with a list of measures that should be taken to ensure the safety of our premises.

As far as the facilities are concerned, they have been made to feel that they may want to consider installing additional safety measures to ensure the safety of our students. Moreover, they have been advised to ensure that the safety measures are regularly reviewed and updated to ensure that they are effective.

We look forward to your continued support and would be happy to answer any questions you may have.

Sincerely,

The Student Council

Consolidate

A proposal by a former assistant director of residence life to recognize the security staff deserves careful consideration. Wake Forest residence halls have had security personnel for many years. In fact, we are now facing a situation wherein the presence of a police officer at each dormitory is considered by the administration to be an absolute necessity.

The administration is rather experienced and enduring. Although Hills is classically thought to be superior to its competition, a community project and duties remain as the core.

The proposal would be a step forward in the establishment of female relationships at Wake Forest.

It would eventually establish a position of responsibility and authority for the women's security staff.

The proposal deserves to be considered and esteemed. Although Hills is classically superior to its competition, a community project and duties remain as the core.

Another problem, especially during Homecoming, is the disparity of musical talent on campus. The College Concerts and the Wake Forest Jazz Band are popular with some students, but many others find the music either boring or unenjoyable. Some students also feel that the music is not representative of the Wake Forest community.

The College Concerts have sold out for the past five years, but attendance at the Wake Forest Jazz Band concerts has been disappointing. This could be due to the fact that the concerts are held in the Smoky Hill, which is not a popular location for music events.

The Wake Forest Jazz Band is a student-run organization and is not supported by the administration. This lack of support has led to the band's declining popularity.

The College Concerts, on the other hand, are supported by the administration and are held in the Scales Auditorium, which is a popular location for music events.

In conclusion, the administration should consider supporting the Wake Forest Jazz Band and holding concerts in a more popular location. This would increase the band's popularity and attract more students to attend the concerts.
Concert ‘tops’ weekend

Andy Warrus
Sportswriter

In different though quite unrelated, ways, College Union’s Homecoming and Homecoming festivities provided solid entertainment料Weekend of October 1st. Both the Four Tops and the Popeye Loves Myrtle performance took the WF crowd to high energy highs on Saturday evening at West Chapel.

Homecoming King Rob Draughon and Queen Jenny Lee were crowned during halftime of the Homecoming football game.

Junior Sue Vollman, 1981 Wake Forest Homecoming Queen, happily accepts her crown from Student Government president Wake Forest as escort Mike Cardin and last year’s queen Jenny Lee look on. Sponsored by the Theta Chi fraternity, Vollman was crowned during halftime of the Homecoming football game.

Newly crowned Homecoming King Rob Draughon stands deferred as College Union director Mike Ford addresses the crowd at the Quail. Draughon’s name was covered following Saturday morning’s parade, but he also participated in half time festivities at the game.

Financial Aid

How do you spell financial relief?

ROTC

Scholarships Available
• Full tuition, books, and fees • Up to $1,000/year for substantive diversity • 2, 3, and 4-year scholarshps available based on merit, • Military Scholarship Program • Competition for scholarship applicants in high school. • Scholarship application is based upon student’s SAT or ACT score, the student’s high school record, a personal interview, and participation in extracurricular activities.

Call us and discuss the specific
• 2-year College and Army ROTC scholarships or just want to call and talk about specific details...call collect at 919-761-5308 • Give your parents some financial relief...check out the Scholarship. •
Duke runs over Deacons close with Spiders

The Blue Devils led at Harvard. The leading score was 14-7, but Duke went on to win 42-7. The game was played on a rainy day and was delayed due to lightning and heavy winds.

The Deacons were defeated by the Blue Devils in the first quarter. Duke scored on a 5-yard run by quarterback Jack Jones and added a 21-yard field goal by placekicker Tom Devlin. The Blue Devils' defense forced two turnovers in the first half.

The Deacons scored in the second quarter, but Duke answered with a touchdown on a 4-yard run by fullback Steve Johnson. The Blue Devils added a 22-yard field goal by Devlin to take a 24-7 lead at halftime.

In the third quarter, Duke scored on a 3-yard run by Johnson and added a 31-yard field goal by Devlin. The Blue Devils added a touchdown on a 1-yard run by halfback Bob Johnson and a 31-yard field goal by Devlin to take a 42-7 lead into the fourth quarter.

The Deacons scored in the fourth quarter, but Duke's defense stopped them on the one-yard line. The Blue Devils added a touchdown on a 2-yard run by fullback Jim Johnson to take a 49-7 lead, which they held on to win.

Duke defense dominated the game, holding the Deacons to just 77 yards of total offense. Duke's defense also forced six turnovers, including two interceptions and four fumbles.

The Blue Devils' offense was led by quarterback Jack Jones, who completed 18 of 26 passes for 246 yards and three touchdowns. Fullback Bob Johnson had 117 yards on 17 carries, and halfback Steve Johnson had 76 yards on six carries.

The Deacons' offense was led by quarterback Tom Devlin, who completed 14 of 27 passes for 176 yards and one touchdown. Fullback Steve Johnson had 76 yards on six carries, and halfback Bob Johnson had 71 yards on 17 carries.

The Blue Devils' defense was led by linebacker Bob Johnson, who had 10 tackles, including two for loss. Safety Steve Johnson added 8 tackles, including three for loss.

Duke head coach Al Groh praised the performance of his defense, saying, "Our defense played a great game today, holding the Deacons to just 77 yards of total offense. They did a great job all day long, and our defense will be key to our success this season."

The Blue Devils are now 3-0 on the season and will look to continue their winning streak in their next game against the Tar Heels.
Soccer club off to positive start

John Lamenich

Only a few of these women have ever worn shoes designed for running or basketball. They have no soccer uniforms bearing the manufacturer's name and goal numbers, nor do they have white hairnets. The rocky field they call a field has no grass or markings, no spectators, no lights, no games, nor goals and goal posts.

Despite the slogging appearance of the team members and the grassy playing area, however, the Wake Forest women's soccer club is making a name for itself in the fall sport that has recently come of age at the university level.

The team, in its first year of existence, is under the guidance of coach William Paul, who is the athletic director at Appalachian State University, and has already achieved its goal in five matches.

"Most of the girls have never been on a soccer field before this season started," said Paul. "Most of them have never even kicked a ball or worn shoes designed for running or basketball. They are all novices, however, when it comes to the skills of some of the more experienced players." Paul added.

More than that, the soccer club started last fall as a joke, something Michael Brown who, like Pam Thomas, is a member of the Wake Forest women's volleyball team, provided the leadership and enthusiasm so vital to the team. Thomas said.

"We have been together since our senior year in high school and have grown up around soccer since then," she said. "Many of our friends are running for long periods when we can scrimmage and we are looking forward to the tournament in the fall."

For two runners advance to Division II national meet

Karin Armstrong

The women's cross country team came in a close last weekend at the NCAA Regional Division II meet in Salisbury, North Carolina. Cross country coach Dorothy Thomas said.

"The girls have been working hard for the past year and we are looking forward to the national meet Nov. 15 in Salisbury," she said. "We are all very excited and we hope to finish in the top three again, as we did last year." Thomas added.

"We have been practicing for the past month and have been working hard to prepare for the meet," she said. "We are all very excited about the meet and we hope to do well." Thomas added.

The women's cross country team consists of five girls and one boy and they have been working hard for the past month to prepare for the meet.
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"BIG DEALS"

"You Bet" Four great money saving coupons for a hot delicious meal that your home town P.T.A. custom makes to your order. We deliver your pizza fast - in 30 minutes or less - there is never a charge for delivery, and no charge for checks. All you have to do is call!

748-0990

As Always "Proud to Serve the Deacons"

$2 off
ANY LG. 1 ITEM
I coupon per pizza
Expires 11/06/81
748-0990

$3 off
ANY LG. 2 ITEM
I coupon per pizza
Expires 11/06/81
748-0990

$4 off
ANY LG. 3 OR MORE ITEM
I coupon per pizza
Expires 11/16/81
748-0990

$5 off
FOR ANY LG.
1 ITEM PIZZA
I coupon per pizza
Expires 11/16/81
748-0990

Now Accepting Domino's Coupons Till 11/30/81
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Breakers

Students' property has been stolen

The Department of Student Affairs, which has been the primary

source of information, has reported that four

students have had property stolen from their rooms.

Most of the property stolen consists of

personal belongings, such as

clothing, books, and

electronics.

The Department of Police

has been notified of the

theft and is investigating.

Homecoming

Approximately 250 students were

present during Homecoming.

The event was well attended,

and the atmosphere was lively.

The homecoming dance

was held on Saturday night

in the Student Center.

University

'Empirical' hiring

Mark Parenteau, a

University of Miami alumnus,

has been hired as an

administrator for SBS.

In a letter to SBS

President Ralph Scales,

Parenteau said that

he was pleased to

have been selected for

the position.

He also noted that

his experiences at

University of Miami

would be beneficial

in his new role.

The university has

appointed Parenteau for

the summer and fall

semesters, with a

review of his performance

at the end of the

first semester.
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